NYC EVENTS

FWA Career Coaching Group: Reinventing, Reinvigorating and Recharging Your Career

Join Certified Career Coach and FWA Workshop Facilitator Jim Arnoff in a highly interactive coaching group for one-on-one coaching, group coaching, networking and resourcing to supercharge your financial services career.

You’ll learn coaching techniques to envision your ideal career with precision, how to be the best leader you can be, how to make those tough talks easy, the best ways to maximize your current position, how to release those career blocks that have been holding you back and learn the secrets to creating a powerful action plan to create the passion career you deserve.

**Date and Time:** Tuesday, February 12, 2019 | 6:00 PM–8:00 PM

**Location:** SMBC (Sumitomo Mitsubishi Banking Corporation) | 277 Park Avenue | NYC

**Cost:** $25 FWA Members Only | Includes refreshments

Register Now

---

Women in Risk Management

*Co-sponsored by the FWA of NY, Inc., and the Zicklin School of Business, Baruch College.*

“Risk comes from not knowing what you’re doing.” *Warren Buffett*

Please join us for this timely and thought-provoking panel discussion on Risk Management that will focus on the endless career opportunities available in Risk Management and related fields in financial services.

Whether you are an established professional who wants to add Risk Management to your skill set or to transition to Risk Management as your primary career, or if you would just want to hear from and network with top industry experts in the field, please join us for this complimentary event.

Ken Abbott, Former Chief Risk Officer at Barclays (Retired) and Professor at Baruch College will provide introductory remarks.
Panel Moderator
Lisa Zonino, Managing Director, Egon Zehnder

Panelists to Date:
Maria Blanco, Vice President, Marakon
Lisa Farkvits, Panelist, Director, Risk, Barclays
Michele Siano, Managing Director, Global Co-Head Legal Control Group, Citi

Date and Time: Thursday, February 21, 2019 | 6:00 PM–8:00 PM

Location: Baruch College | 151 East 25th Street (Library Building), Room 750 | NYC

Cost: Free, FWA Members and Non-Members | Light refreshments will be served

Registration at Baruch College Alumni: https://www.alumni.baruch.cuny.edu/events/fwa-calendar/women-in-risk-management

Walk It, Run It, Sprint It Dance It - Join Us in the Women's Half-Marathon!

Join the FWA team to participate in the 2019 "Shape Women's Half-Marathon" on April 14th!

Organized by New York Road Runners (NYRR), the half-marathon will take place in Central Park and will be filled with fun, camaraderie and fitness.

For those who decided that 2019 will include more exercise and doing something 'good', now is the time to register! Walkers and runners are welcome and as part of the team, we will raise funds to further the FWA's mission.

Date and Time: Sunday, April 14, 2019 | 8:00 AM

Location: Central Park | NYC

Join Now

Member News

Janet Handal honored by Proclamation

Janet Handal, was recently honored for her decades of active service in her community. It was particularly meaningful to Janet that AM Harvey Epstein personalized the text of the proclamation that in addition to the Aging in Place deal, it noted her work at the White House and in technology, in which Janet is still active both professionally and through co-chairing the FinTech committee at FWA.
MEMBER DISCOUNTS

Theater Options:

Thought provoking, timely topics and gleeful entertainment all at a discount! (Member sign-in required).

Click Here to visit Member Discounts.

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE NEWS

Our President's Circle Members publish award-winning white papers, receive industry recognition for their innovative programs and generous community support.

T. Rowe Price: Nearly 7 in 10 Retirees Say They Live as Well or Better in Retirement Than During Their Working Years – T.Rowe Price

WOMEN IN THE NEWS

How to Achieve Meaningful Career Advancement – ENTREPRENEUR

7 Ways to Stand Out at Work That Require No Talent – FAIRY GOD BOSS

Single Women Are Now Outpacing Single Men in this Category – THE LADDERS

The Gender Factor in Salary Negotiations That You Probably Didn't Think About – FAST COMPANY

You've Been Told You Lack 'Executive Presence.' Now What? – WORKING MOTHER


The Way Some Women Are Using Instagram May Surprise You – THE LADDERS

8 Ways to Make the Job Search More Fun – JOBS WASHINGTON POST

Will you be our Valentine? Shop at https://smile.amazon.com/ch/13-3092258 and Amazon Smile donates to FWA of New York, Inc.

Share the love